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The Editorial Board of Environment Systems & Decisions

is proud and excited to introduce the current published

issue, featuring papers that are international in origin,

broad in application domain, and diverse in methodological

approach.

The issue begins with a perspectives article from

Angeler et al. (2016) which discusses the current applica-

tions and future opportunities for panarchy theory within

the environmental sciences. The first research article by

Kojima et al. (2016) details a model which estimates par-

ticulate matter and CO2 emissions generated from pas-

senger vehicles under a number of emission standards and

policies. Norén et al. (2016) compare the flood risk

assessment tools and risk management practices between

producers of drinking water. In an example of health risk

assessment, Islam et al. (2016) calculated the health risks

of multiple heavy metals in commonly consumed fish and

used principal component analysis to determine anthro-

pogenic sources of these metals. Yatsalo et al. (2016)

demonstrate case studies of a decision support system that

integrates GIS and multiple criteria decision-making

techniques. Al-Zu’bi (2016) provides a detailed account of

gaps in Jordan’s climate change risk governance frame-

work and provides a roadmap for improvement. From the

perspective of conservation biology, Colyvan (2016) pro-

vides a review of value of information techniques which

can aid practitioners faced with the high costs of data

acquisition. Lastly, González Afanador et al. (2016) use

spatial analysis to investigate the relationships between

property size, landscape structure, and habitat fragmenta-

tion and the implications of the findings on habitat

management.

Google Scholar (www.scholar.google.com) recently pub-

lished their journal metrics for 2016, which covers the citations

to journals for the previous five complete years. Environment

Systems & Decisions earned an h5-index of 14 and an h5-

median of 19. According to Google, the h5-index is defined as:

‘‘the largest number h such that h articles published in

2011–2015 have at least h citations each’’ and the h5-median

is the ‘‘median number of citations for the articles that make

up its h5-index.’’ This is an encouraging development and

signifies that the research published in Environment Systems &

Decisions is having a far-reaching impact.

Finally, future special issues are currently being planned.

Environment Systems & Decisions is still accepting sub-

missions for our special issue focusing on research published

by students and early-career professionals. Another special

issue will be published featuring invited papers from the

recent International Symposium on Sustainable Systems and

Technology (ISSST, http://issst2016.net). Finally, a special

issue entitled ‘‘Disruptions, Adaptation, and Resilience in

Socio-Technical Systems: Analysis, Data, and Validation’’

is currently accepting submissions.
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